
VIOLATION OF TREATY

RUSSIA WIMj SO REGABD COUN-

TERVAILING SUGAR DUTIES.

Explanatory Note Isned by the Rn-Bia- n

Minister of Finance Not
a European Coalition.

WASHINGTON'. Aug. 3. Mr. Routkow-8k-y,

the financial agent of the Russian
Government at "Washington, has, by di-

rection of the home authorities, made the
following official statement regarding the
recent note of the Russian Minister of
Finance relating to the Brussels sugar
convention:

"In view of the erroneous Interpreta-
tion by many organs of the American
press of the object and meaning of the
recent note of the Russian Minister of
Finance ent to various governments
whose representatives signed the Brus-
sels convention on suppression of boun-
ties on sugar, M. Routkowsky, financial
agent of the Russian Government In the
United States, has been instructed to

Ytf

communicate to the press that In case
of a negative answer of the powers to
the above note and the establishing of a
countervailing duty on Russian sugar,
the Imperial Russian Government shall
consider the establishment of such a duty
as an infraction of Its commercial treat-
ies with powers so doing, and therefore
free from obligations Imposed by them
and at liberty not to comply with their
stipulations whenever it will be to the
advantage of Russia."

Many of the American newspapers, M.
Routkowsky complained, have interpreted
the note referred to as a move on the
part of the Russian Government to in-

augurate a European coalition against
American trade. Such an understanding,
he declared, Is entirely incorrect and
does the Russian Government an Injus-
tice. The note was sent by the Russian
Government to the governments partici-
pating In the Brussels sugar conference
and to the American Government merely
as an act of courtesy, the United States
not having been a party to that con-
ference.

In retaliation for the countervailing
duty against Russian bounty sugars Im-

posed by the United States, Russia now
imposes her maximum, tariff rates. The
object of the statement issued today is
to show that Russia Is not engaged in
any effort to wage a campaign against
Ameriacn trade, and to mako plain to
the parties to the Brussels conference
that tho Imposition of countervailing du-
ties against Russian sugar will be met
as it was in tho case of the United
States. The question of legality of coun-
tervailing duty on Russian sugar Is pend-
ing in the United States Supreme Court

BOURSE GENERALLY "WEAK.

Vrouule In Slinrcn of Electrical Com.
panieai Dne to Boom.

BERLIN, Aug. 3. With the exception
of the shares of a few domestic railroads,
the Bourse was pronouncedly weak along
tho whole lino last week. Railroads were
strong upon good crop prospects, and
rumors of the forthcoming nationalization
of the roads, but even government securi
ties, which have been active for the past
few weeks, were quite lifeless. All Indus-
trial securities were sluggish, and de-
clines were universal. The department
stood under the Influence of the report
of the Schukerf Electrical Company, of
Nuremburg; it was also Influenced by tho
reduction of the dividend of the Bochum
Cast Steel. Company to 7 per cent, as
against 13i-- 3 per cent last year, and the
receipt of further reports of the coal
trade, which' represented conditions to
be unsatisfactory.

Iron and coal snares declined during
the week, but not to the extent of the
week previous, and last Friday and Sat-
urday brought a partial recovers In prices.
Shares of other electrical companies fell
in sympathy with those of the Schukert
Company, the latter losing 9 points.

The Frankfurter Zeitung, commenting
upon the report of the Schukert Company,
says it shows the evil effects of tho sys-
tem, which prevailed with electrical manu-
facturing companies during the boom of
unduly pushing tho organization of trac-
tion and lighting plants in. order to make
for themselves and also of taking shares
In such plants.

Dull Stocks in London.
LONDON, Aug. 3. The August holi-

days, an apathetic public, and the in-
creased demand for money, all tended to
make lost week on the stock exchange
a dull one. Once more South Africans at-
tracted more attention than usual, and
with American shares formed the bright-
est features of a listless and falling mar-
ket- The shipments of gold from New
York and the release of several million
pounds In dividends, are now tending to
make money easier, which Is hailed as
favorable to the long-await- rally. Con-
tinental holders are still continuing to
realize higher all along the line, and theprocess of weeding out weak accounts
scarcely seems to be concluded. It is an
open secret that the last settlement would
have witnessed more failures, but the
fact that the operators secured Inside

.

Reply of the Packers.
CHICAGO, Aug. 3. The Tribune tomor-

row will say;
The Chicago packers who were enjoined

oy tne united states circuit Court from
conspiring lo fix arbitrarily the prices
of meat will file "their renlv tndnv TNnm
sources deeply Interested in the controversy it is learned the reply will be in
the form of a demurrer to the iBKiinnon
of an injunction, on the ctoutk thnt tf u
no violation of the interstate commerce
jaws lor ine pacKers to snip goods and
price lists to their own agents in other
states.

Canadian Trade With Sonth Africa
JOHANNESBURG, Ang. 3. While glv

Ing his testimony before tho Trade Com
mission, Mr. Jardlne, Commissioner of the

Canadian Government, said Canadian
traders could not compete successfully
in South Africa until such time as a di-

rect steamship line between South Africa
and Canada Is established. Mr. Jardlne
said that If his report on'trade prospects
In South Africa was satisfactory, -- the
Canadian Government wofald be willing
to devote money to such a purpose and
that he hoped to have a steamship line
running from Halifax to South Africa
within six months.

TOWN RUN BY MOB.

Trolley Car Company Insisted on
Br calcine: Through, Quarantine.

KNIGHTSTOWN, Ind., Aug. 3. The
village of Charlottesville, five miles west
of here, was run by a mob for several
hours tonight. The Sheriff of Hancock
County, with 75 armed deputies, Is on
the scene. The trouble arose from an at-
tempt to prevent the running of Its cars
by the Indianapolis & Eastern Traction
Company.

Recently a quarantine was established
by Hancock County against this city on
account of smallpox here. The Traction
Company stopped running Its cars until
yesterday. "When an effort was made to
resume, the police of Charlottesville

supt; Rovy.e

stopped the second cir, arrested the
and sidetracked the car.

Later other cars wore run through the
town. Late last night a car was assailed
by a fusillade of shots from the guards
and villagers, and C. M. Klrkpatrlck,
one of the directors, and several other
passengers were hurt.

Traffic was resumed this morning, but
this afternoon a car was stopped loaded
with passengers, and later the Sheriff "of
Hancock County, with armed deputies,
was ordered to the scene to enforce quar-
antine. When the first car .arrived the
Sheriff and deputies arrested the motor-ma- n

and conductor.
The company learned tonight that the

mob purchased dynamite and would blow
up one of tho bridges and part of the
track before morning. A score of the

J is
C ear K2.217 tOIM

entered Into this comparedfeared before morning.
It Is expected that the quarantine

be lifted tomorrow, but the company is
determined to run its cars, and the mob
and the Sheriff are Just as determined
they shall not.

PHYSICAL DEGENERACY.
Why Men nnd Women Are Smaller

Noiv Than They "Were Formerly.
New Orleans Times-Democr- at

"I have been working out a theory which
accounts for the fact that men and women
are smaller now than they used to be,"
said an observant citizen, "and, while my
reasoning may not be good in all respects.
It Is interesting enough in a way, and
brings up some rather important prob-
lems. It is a conceded fact that men
and women are smaller now than they
used to be. The fact Is painfully appar-
ent Tho tailors can. testify to It They
have noticed the changes which have
taken glaco in human measurements.
That humanity has come upon an era of
dwarfing is amply shown by the yard
stick and the tape In the tailor shop. Of
course, methods of living have much to
do with these dwarfing tendencies. Life is
a faster game now than it was in ye
olden times. There Is more rushing.
moro crowdng and Jamming, more bustle
in all respects.

"But coming to the point I had In mind.
I believe we can safely say that the .phys
ical decline of men and women of
day Is due to a great extent to adutera- -
tlor. of food. Men and women of yester
day did not know what It was to have
their stomach crowded with the cheap
and injurious substances which we find ic
foods tails these days. They fed on purer
food. They were closer to tho great big
warm heart of nature. Children were
nursed dlfferentiy. The baby did not
know so much about the bottle. He got
tho food nature Intended he should get
The result was that ho got a good start
In life, and when he had reached maturity
he was a lusty, well-round- fellow. Now
it is different Babies begin to take on
adulterated food almost no aoon as they
arrive. They keep It up. They drift
away from the .natural. Artificialities
press upon them at every point The un- -
naturalness of their way of living has
had a bad effect upon tho system. We
see It In what is called 'physical degener
acy. I havo been thinking over this
matter for some time, and I think my
theory Is well grounded. bottle
habit is a bad thing. The principle Is
wrong. We want to get closer to nature.
and we will have to do It If we expect to
grow healthier and more robust men an
women."

Philosophy of Fatigue.
Ainslee's Magazine.

Some may be Interested to Jcnow that
there Is now almost a new kind of phllo
sophy of fatigue. Some think
man became conscious because his
intuitions were slowed up by ex
haustlon, ao that the mind has
to pick its way slowly and
logically. Instead of divining as
It used to do. It was the fall of man.
Wilder dreamers have even described the
origin of cosmic gas and nebulae, from
which all the worlds come, as due to pro-
gressive fatigue of the ether, which is far
moro subtle and back' of it It is a little
as If they were to rewrite "Ins
first phrases of the Old Testament so that
it should read, "In. tho beginning was

TIME CARD, STEAMER T. J. POTTER
This week the O. R. & N. Co.'s steamer

T. J. Potter will leave Ash-stre- et dock for
Astoria and Ilwaco as follows: '

August 5, 8:15 A. M.; August, 6, 9 A. M.:
August 7, 9 A. M.: August 8, 9 A. M.:
August 9, 11:45 A. M. Baggage must be
received at Ash-str- et dock 30 minutes be-
fore departure. Ticket office. Third and
Washington.

You have tried and were pleased with
them. They stimulate thellver. regulate
the bowels. Improve the complexion. Car-
ter's Little Uver Pills.

THE MORNING OREGONIAN, MONJ)AY, AUGUST 4 1902.

MOVEMENTS OF STAPLES

C03IPARISONS OF VOL-

UME OF DOMESTIC TRADE.

Increase In Trnnlc-Lln- e Slilpmenta of
Provisions Freight Receipts

at Lake Ports.

The commercial movements of the great
staple commodities produced in the in-

terior of the country are necessarily sub-
ject to something of a lull during the er

transition from one crop year to
apother. There Is, nevertheless. In the
data collected by the Treasury Bureau of
Statistics on internal commerce up to the
end of June, an opportunity for half-ye- ar

comparisons of commercial movements,
such as those of livestock, grain, provis-
ions and produce. The five Western live-

stock markets of Chicago, Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis and St. Joseph, taken
as an index of the trade generally, re-

port total receipts of meat-produci-

etock. Including cattle, hogs, and sheep,
between January 1 and June 20, Inclusive,

AT OF ELKS'

of 14.7C6.S55 head. This was 7C0.2S3 head
lefs than for the period of
1901, and 347,092 head less than for 1900.

Taking the Chicago market as typical,
the monthly average weight of cattle has
begun to recover from the lower level of
940 pounds per head in April. In May the
average weight rose to 167 pounds, and
In June to 9C4 pounds per head. The aver-
age weight of hogs Is likewise recover-
ing, but" the numerical supply Is still
nearly 1,000,000 short of the receipts for
the first half of 190L

A rough gauge of the increase in the
consuming demand for meats is found in
the trunk-lin- e shipments of provisions
from Chicago and Chicago points. These
shipments go primarily eastward from the
centers of production In the Interior, and

southward. For the first 28
ZLrXriZ patrol X"," WeeKS thls Provisions

movement
will

this

speculators

Instantly

attempting

fatigue."
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secondarily

with 572,815 tons last year. The gain
of 13.8 per cent over last year amounted
to an average of 3054 tons per week more
than the weekly demand for IDOL The
five markets reporting stocks for cut
meats had. In round numbers 245.6oo.000
pounds of cut meats in stock at the end
of June, 1902, against 311,000,000 pounds
for the date in 1901. This
Is a decrease of 2L2 per cent. At Chicago
the stocks were over 15,000.000 pounds
below tho level of a year ago. At tho
four other packing centers reporting there
was a reduction of 51,000.000 pounds, or
29.1 per cent, from the basis of supply
available at the end of June, 190L

The Great Lakes.
Domestic freight receipts at 155 ports

reporting in June were 7.442.9S2 tons, com
pared with 7,0o3,541 tons In June. 1S0L
bnlpments from 224 ports In June this year
amounted to 7,744,871 tons, against 7,201,203
tons in June, 190L For the first six
months of 1901 and 1902 the freight re-
ceipts at Lake ports aggregated 11.SS6.572
tons, and 1S,135,978 tons, Iron
ore shipments to the end of June this year
totaled E.127,271 tons, 4.457- .-

276 tons last year.
Coastwise Commerce of the Atlantic

and Gulf Ports.
Shipping operations at New York for

Dr. J. Rex Oyars.

the first six months of this year give the
total number of vessels arriving as 5913,
of which 3770 vessels were engaged in the
coasting trade, and 2145 In the foreign
trade. At there were 2441
arrivals, of which 1823 were in
the coasting trade, and 61S in foreign trabje.

At Baltimore the total arrivals for five
months only were 1015 vessels, of which
934 were credited to the coasting trade, and
81 to foreign trade. New Orleans reports
649 vessels arriving during this year to
the end of June, of which 193 vessels were
engaged in coastwise trade, and 456 In
foreign

The thre ports of New York,
and Baltimore together 'sent out 815,-2-

tons of coal by water to coastwise
Jestlnations during the month of May, and
for tho five months ending with May,
5,252,125 tons, as reported by the leading
coal carriers and shippers at the principal
points of Coal
at Boston during the first 'six months end- -

ing with June totaled 2.SS6.0O4 tons, com-

pared with 2,211.703 tons In 190L Ordinar-
ily these receipts are about equally divided
between anthracite and bituminous, but
thus far this year there has been a loss
of 40 per cent In anthracite tonnage, while
bituminous receipts increased 10 per cent
over those of the first six months of 1901.

Movements In tke South
The first 10 months of the cotton year

In Southern territory show receipts of
10.021,473 bales, of which 7,435,013 bales ar-

rived at seaboard points, 1.043,425 bales
entered Into overland shipments, end
1,502,000 bales were taken by Southern
mills. The cotton manufacturing Indus-
try of the cotton states has, therefore,
reached a point where It takes approx-

imately 15 per cent of the American cotton
yield. The yearly of the en-

tire United States up to 1877-7- 8 had never
reached the dimensions of the Southern

during the past 10 mgntha.
Iron shipments In Southern territory ,ln
the past six months reported a gain of 19

per cent over those, of the same length of
time In 190L Six producing districts
shipped 9S7.716 tons of pig and pipe Iron,
compared with SS0.047 tons for the

period of last year. Yellow pine
shipments from Southwestern territory
showed that 744.036,957 feet were mar-
keted in the first elx months of 1900; 41

feet in six months of 1901, or a

'

BUSY SCENES THE THE

trade.

gain of 23 per. cent, and 1.10S.744.276 feet
In the first half of 1S02, being an advance
of 4D per cent over the output of 1900.

Commerce on the Pacific Coast.
Redwood, pine and fir arrivals at Cali-

fornia coast points for the past six
months amounted to 414.926.S54 feet com-
pared with 311.530.9S7 feet during the first
half of 190L Cargo lumber shipments from
the State of for six months,
as reported by leading mills, were C4,C11,336

feet foreign and 197.644.0S2 feet to domestic
points. Orange and lemon shipments from
Cullfomia have decreased 26.6 per cent
from November 1 to July 1 of this fruit
year, compared with the
period of last year, tho average weekly
shipment declining from 640 cars to 470
cars For June, the first month of the
deciduous fruit season in California, 1166
cars were sent In 1901, and 6S0 cars In June,
3902, being a reduction of 41.6 per cent
Flour shipments rrom Columbia River
points for the fiscal year ending June
30 amounted to S23.84S barrels, of which
637.793 barrels, or 77.4 per cent went to
foreign and 1S5.055 barrels to
domestic ports. Tacoma sent 518.406 bar-
rels abroad and Seattle 347,867 barrels In

the same period.
Coal, Coke, Petroleum nnd Phosphate

June coal traffic in the East shows a
contraction of anthracite and
an expansion of bituminous and coke
shipments. Railroad ship-
ments east pf Pittsburg and Erie amount-
ed to 20.464 tons of anthracite this June,
compared with 365,823 tons In June, 1901,
and 342,414 tons in June, 1900. Bituminous
shipments in June of this year were 2,272,-72- 7

tons, compared with 1.509.940 tons In
June. 1901, and 1.42S.050 tons lit June, 1900.
Total shipments of coal and coke for

half-ye- ar periods were as fol-
lows: IS.605,230 tons In 1902, 16,393,636 tons
In 1901, and 16,147,222 tons In 1900. Chesa-
peake & Ohio Railway carried 5,744,209
tons for 11 months ending with May, 1902,
compared with 5.014.118 tons In ism. Tn
the same period Southern Railway handled
3,139,489 tons of coal on its line.
At Chicago anthracite receipts by rail
and lake for six months were 453,716 tons,'
compared with 815,277 tons last year. Coke
shipments from the region
averaged 11.241 cars weekly for the first

ONE OF MOST MEN

engaged

receipts

.EALEM, Auff. 3. (Special.) Dr.
J. Rex Byars. who died July 31,
1902, was one of tho meat popular
youns men of this city, and his
death was mourned by a large circle

, of Xriends. He was a son of Gen-

eral and Mrs. TV. H. Byara, of this
city, and was bora in Itosebure in
1877. He Graduated from the pub-
lic, pchools of Portland In 1S33, and
Immediately began tho study of
medicine. At the outbreak of the

War ho volun-
teered for service In the Philip-
pines, and was assigned o duty as
Hospital Steward in the Second Or-
egon, this position having been se-

cured In a competitive examination.
Boon after his return from the Phil-
ippines he entered the medical de-

partment of Willamette University,
and received his diploma from, that
Institution In 1901. He made a voy-
age to Hong Kong as physician on
the steamship Knight Companion.
Besides his father and mother, he
leaves three sisters and three broth-
ers. They are: Mrs. Effle Wright
Meham'a; Mrs. Sherman W. Thomp-
son. Salem; Miss Vera L. Byars,
Salem; C L. Byars. Roseburg; W.
F. Byars, Goldendale, Wash., and
Dr. A H. Byars, Madera, Cal.

26 weeks of this year, ana 10,600 cars last
year. Texas petroleum shipments by
water ana ran during June amounted to
1,012,991 barrels of 42 gallons each. Pipe
line territory reported 7,761,781 barrels of
receipts for tho same month. Six months'
phosphate shipments, mostly from South
em ports, totaled 527,967 tons, of which
393,168 tons were foreign and 143,729 tons
for domestic destinations. The

total for the last half of theyear was 110,652 tons.

If you wish to enloy a day of rest nnd
pleasure, take the O. R. & N. train from
Union depot at 9 A. M. for . short trip
up the Columbia, returning, if desired, by
boat from Cascade Locks. Tickets andat o. K, is. ticket office.
Xmra ana vtasnincioa.

ICIamatk Hot Spring:,
Mest noted Summer resort In Northern Call
fornU. Near South. Pac Convenient tar Oregoa
people. ACCreM S4oa WW-- , Jfwicx, W

PRIZES DRAW RACERS

STAR HORSES "WILL, BE SEEN ON

CIRCUIT.

California and Eastern Horwae
Are Enticed to Make Eatie by

Liberal Speed Parses.

The horsemen of the grand circuit are
not accustomed to look to the Northwest
for enticing prizes, but this year will
proTe an exception, for three and prob-
ably more star racers wljl be sent out
and will be entered In the State Fair
events at Salem. Two, Dr Hammond
and Uncle John, are owned by H. "W.

Goodall, of San Francisco. The third is
a named Mangllce, which
Is said to have prospects.
Kate Lurary will be shipped out from
Denver, and the Higglns Brothers, the
noted racing men of Montana, will send
down Umatilla, and all will compete for
the speed purses, which amount to $15.-00- 0.

The blue ribbon stake will be for
the 2:18 pacers. The purse ($2000). Is the

CHrftrN of

HEADQUARTERS CARNIVAL ASSOCIATION.
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NORTHWEST

Canadlanfhorsc
championship

largest offered pn the Northwest circuit
and. many will contest for It There are
21 entries, and counting upon the usual
number of withdrawals there will be
about 15 starters. It Is too early to pick
a winner, but horsemen might keep an
eye upon Alta Cora, who recently worked
out In 2:16&, and that without the use
of the whip.

One noticeable feature of the State Fair
programme Is that nearly all the harness
races are two In three events. Formerly
most of them were three in five, but Sec-
retary Wisdom says and every lover of
racing will agree with him that long
drawn out races weary the spectators,
while sharp heats with new heads In the
field In each race will have an enlivening
effect and there will be no drowsiness In
the grandstand. The harness races will
be so arranged that when a heat Is fin
ished the entries for the next event will
be called from the paddock, and no time
will be lost In the scoring. Another
change In the rules Is that a horse which
has not won a heat In three will be sent
to the barn, so that In a case of divided
honors the struggle will be shortened.
The races will be over by 5 o'clock each
afternoon, and there will be no post-
poned heats except those caused by un-
foreseen circumstances

In the races of Friday. Mack Mack and
Phil N. made a showing that was entirely
unexpected of them for the reason that
neither one had been tried very hard In
the work-ou- ts and neither needed urging
except on the last quarter, when it came
down to a finish between Helman and
Slmpsqn for the honors. Both trottera
are In fine shape and they are looked
upon as possible winners on the North
west circuit Some horsemen think their
only fit opponent will be the California
horse. Lord Kitchener, by Zombro, which
George T. Beckers will bring up from Los
Angeles about tho 1st of September.
The only opportunity the three will have
to meet befo?e the Portland races will
De at tne atate Fair, and until then the
turf speculators will be kept guessing.

Prince Direct, better known In th
Northwest as Freddie C. has not fully
warmed up on the grand circuit, but In
ueiroit ne was a second at 2:C9U Th
Oregon trotter. Mount Hood, which went
on tno circuit with great expectations,
has not been dolnar better thnn fourth
G. E. Perringer, of Pendleton, took him
to jjenver, ana he predicted a great fu
ture ror him. When owned bv Perrlntrer
Mount Hood was a wonder, hnr trh An hn
passed Into other hands he proved

Some of his admirers, how
ever, minK no win pick up before the
end of tho season. DIodlne. a Washing
ton horse now on the erand circuit.
has given evidence of splendid form.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND. AUfT. 3.- -8 P. M. Maximum
temperature, 70: minimum temperature,
river reading at U A M.. 10.3 feet: chancre in
the past 24 hours. 0.4 foot; total precipita-
tion. 5 P. M. to 5 P.1., 0.00; total precipita-
tion since Sept 1. 1001, 40.89 Inches; normal
precipitation since Sept. I, 1001, 4C.31 Inches;
deficiency. S.42 Inches: total sunshine Auir. 2.
14:33; possible sunshine Aug. 2, 14:43.

Astoria
Baker City

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

BTATI0X3.
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WEATHER CONDITIONS.

Fair weather continues in the states west of
the Rocky Mountains, and the temperatures
are moderate.

The indications are for fair weather, with
slowly rising temperatures, in this district
Monday.

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland foe the 23 hours

ending at midnight Monday. August 4:
Portland and vicinity Fair, with slowly ris-

ing temperature; northerly winds.
Oregon and. Washington Fair and ailghtly

wanner; northerly winds.
Idaho Fair: slightly warmer.

EDWARD At SEALS, Forecast Omclal.

winning In 2:11 and 2:11. At recent
meets You Bet was a new 2:10 perform-
er, and The Roman trotted a mile In
2U0tf.

Horsemen of the Middle "West appear to
be recognizing the value of the North-
west as a developing "ground for their
racers. Last week Mr. "White, of Park
River. N. D., sent three well-bre- d colts
to Portland and placed them In training
at the Irvlngton track. The colts are
2, 3 and 4 years old. and their arrival
at the park was as much of a surprise
to the trainers as a start by Dan Patch
would be to the local fraternity.

"Work on the new Riverside r6adway is
progressing rapidly and soon the horse
men will havo a mile drive on which to
speed their racers. The speedway when
completed will be between 70 and SO feet
In width, and its grade will be very slight.
For years horsemen have been strug
gling for such a driveway, and In the
near future they will have a road upon
which, they can try the speed of their
horses.

Congressman Tongue has" a stable of
promising young trotters and pacers at
work on the Hillsboro track. Under the
direction of the new trainer they a're

I showing up remarkably well, and the

fir

'
'

Lovelaco Colts are giving fast exhibi-
tions.

A. C. Lohmire's pacer Schoolboy was
worked out on tho Irvlngton track a few
days ago and made a pile In 2:25 with-
out any apparent effort. Schoolboy Is a

and this is his first year on
the turf. He comes from Wallace Whlt-more- 's

stable, and he ha3 a world of
speed.

S ninth era Himself Will Drive.
NEW YORK. Aug. 3. E. E. Smathers.

bid

&

A population of 40.000 distributed over
wealthiest country of Is
tributary to this road. First Isaue of
shares, par value $100 eofb, selling at
$00
An Investment, Xot
Low ?1,500,000; 13,000 shares,

at each.
Shares fully paid and

Helix

ru rv civ.

Patnrrh a'nri" Rheumatism

owner of Lord Derby, 2:05, announced
today that he had decided to withdraw
the winner of the ?40,0C0 match at
Hartford from, his grand circuit engage-
ment at Buffalo this week and drive
horse himself In a race to a wagon, with
a blue ribbon for prize, at Empire
City Park next Saturday, The New York;
Driving Club, of which Mr. Smathers Is

will hold Its fifth meeting at the
Yonkers track at that time, and In order
to make the.occasion a memorable one he
has agreed to drive Lord Derby against
C. K. G. Billing's Louise Jefferson, tho
mare that pulled a wagon at Cleveland In
2:0S; fortnight ago, and against Fred
Gerkens trotter. The Monk, and any
other horses of tho free-for-- class thit
want to come into the contest.

Mr. Billings has consented to drlva
either Jefferson or the champion-wago-

trotter, 2:07. ,

On Vnllsburfr TrncU:. I

NEWARK. Aug. 3. At the Vallsburtf
bicycle races today the best race was
the struggle for amateurs. Hurley
did not start, but 25 others did. J.
Rookowltz led most of the way, and cap-
tured the time prize. Schlee held a prom-
inent place throughout, and sprinting In
the laBt lap, won by two lengths. Sum--
marles:

Half mile, handicap (amateur), byt
' Michael Coffey. Newark. (30 yards); AY'.'

VJS-- I .?OH. Twg, xG Show.

L. Loze, Brooklyn (scratch), second: J.
Zanes (23 yards), Newark, third;
0:50 5.

Scurry dash, one mile, open (profes-
sional) won by Floyd San
Jose, Cal; W. Rutz, New Haven. Conn.,
second: Floyd Krebs, Newark, third; H.
B. Freeman, Portland, Or., fourth; time
1:571-- 5.

Twenty-mil- e, open (amateur), won by
Charles Schlee, Newark; M. T. Dove, New
Yorki second; James Zanes. Newark,
third; Teddy Blllington. New York,
fourth; Oscar Brooklyn, fifth;
time. 4S:10 5.

Portland Elks' Carnival
September 1st to 13th Inclusive - -

SEALED PROPOSALS
Will be received until 8 P. M. Monday, August 11. at Elks' Carnival Head-
quarters, Seventh and Stark streets, for the sale of the following articles
In the Carnival grounds.

CANDY, POP CORN, PEANUTS, GUM,
ICE CREAM, SODA, CIDER and CIGARS

Full amount of payable on signing Committee reserves
the right to reject any and all bids.

For booth space and all information, seo Concession Committee at
aeadQuarters. Address all bids to W. H. UPSON, Chairman.

Washington Oregon

Electric Railway

Light & Power Co.
Now under construction.

ths
rarmloff the world

1000
now

per share.
n Speculation.

capitalisation;
S10O

nonassessable.

PENDLETON'

race

tho

the

a

Louise
Lucille,

j won

time,

A.

contract

valley Grove

UyCreec
mDlxie

Settlements. . - y '

. Unincorporated -
1

n oaf 1

TGoiege Pace

Huntsvllle

It la lntr!lnn nf tlis
I f.ZA4 . 11

MILTON (Sr' tIr stock ,n tha Eastera

BUe Mountain YOU? However, by way of cour--
iirMn tesy, a diock or iwu snares
YCJlU'i will h offered for local

AthetlCl subscrlDtlon for the period of SO days from
Jnly 10, 1002. Applications coming In later
than Aug. 10, 1902. will not be considered.

)Adams

McFarland,

Apply to L. Y. KEADY & CO.,
Fnlllnj? Bide:.. Portland, Or

Or to Main Office, Dooly Building,
Walla. Walla, Wnsn.

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,

kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings. Brlghfs disease, etc

KIDNEY AND URJINARY
Complaints, painful, ulfncult too frequent milky 05
bloouy urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Such as plies, fistula, tlssure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, cured without tho knife, pain or
confinement.

DISEASES OF MEN
Blcod poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses,

thorougbjy cured. No failures. Cures guar- -
anieeu.

YOUNG XEN troubled with nlgat emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, bash-fulne- ss,

aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood. UNFITS YOU
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN who from excesses and strains have lost their MANLY

rnri? CURED.

about

Goerke.

Dr Walker's methods are regular and scientific He uses no patent nostrums
or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment
His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who describe their
trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered in
plain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call on or address

Dr. Walker, 149 First St., bet. Alder and Morrison, Portland, Or

VIM, VIGOR, VITALITY FOR MEN
51. BISHOP FXXiXiS hrro been In ase aw- fifty years by tho leaden, elders, and their

follower. PoaitlTelj cores the worst cases in olu sad yonnp arising; frocx effect of Abase,
iliioipatloo. excejue. or eiesretto-omokm- c Cnrrs liost Hsnhoed, Lost Power.Varicocele! Atrophy. Hydrocele, tmomula, giyiM Pain In Sack, laSide In Face, Merren Twli?hlnp. Mhaky Irf II Trembling. LameBcb, Xerrous Debility. Headache, fnatneu ILO to JSarry. Coaatl--natio- n.

Minna Hrrrom Tmrllohlnir ofEyelicla. IMP.'itcf Ella fits mre inmnlli!..
Irapsih frforsnd potencrto eTarr (unction. Don't ft despondent, enre "J"- 8- Unthaod. Rltor?n all
onnas. ilaolatos the brain and nerve centers. Fit tr cnta a D"x: Mx for fXJO. by mail. A written gnarw
ateo, tn cure or money wtanded.TrIt&ix boxes. Circulars free. .Ladreav, Klaliop Remedy Co..

Fr le IV 8. G. SKIDMOIIE & CO Tortlnnd. Or.

tha

iaa Framclsca, Cal.


